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President’s message  
 

PRESIDENTS MESSAGE FEB 2019 

Social Media. 

Now social media can mean many different things these days. What I would like to discuss this month 
is Facebook. Not sure if this is true, but my opinion is that the majority of people on Facebook are 
females (of all ages) and Males under 40 years old. I personally have not had my own” Facebook 
Page” until recently. My previous exposure was as a voyeur looking at my wife’s Facebook page. 
What I experienced as Judy Garrett was pretty much what I expected. Many many people posting 
political views (about half of which I agree), advertisements, family pictures, travelling pictures, 
advertisements, Cute animal pictures, jokes and some advertisements. Then there are the people 
who use their Facebook page to share with the world the most intimate details of their daily life such 
as insomnia, stomach problems, spousal problems, in-law problems, children and parenting 
problems….etc.  This was the main reason I had no desire to become a Facebook user. I am sure many 
of you feel the same. 

 Well I am here to tell you that you and I are/were WRONG. I have found that being on Facebook can 
be: 

Entertaining: There are some Very funny things posted, 

Monetarily Rewarding: I have found out about and made some great purchases 

Nostalgic: made contact with some people from my childhood 

Educational: I have found answers to questions that really helped me out. 

I recently had a vehicle for sale. I listed it on Craigslist and Facebook Market Place. Over a weeks’ time 
I rec 2-3 inquiries from Craigslist and probably 20 inquiries from Facebook and ended up selling it to 
someone that saw the ad on Facebook. I was amazed. 

Beside the above, I have found groups (that’s what they call pages that deal with a specific topic) that 
deal with just about anything you can think of or might be interested in. I have joined numerous 
Pontiac Pages including POCC's, RV and Camping Pages, Oldsmobile pages, Promo Pages, Buy/Sell 
pages, my high School page, and boating/boat pages. These are just a few. I can participate as little or 
as much as I would like, and find the experience enjoyable. Of course, being on the internet you will 
be subjected to numerous people spewing incorrect information, but as they say," that's the 
Internet" 

So in closing, I would like to see you "old guys" join Facebook. Give it a try. Ask to be "My Friend". .I 
might accept. 

Thanks for listening, 

Joel Garrett 
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Minutes 
 POCC Minutes of 

January 14, 2019 Monthly Meeting 
 
 

Call to Order and Introduction of Visitors 
 Meeting called to order by new President Joel Garrett at 7:00 p.m...  There were no visitors. 
 

Joel recognized 2018 President Frank Mascola, and thanked him for his work last year.  He was presented with a       
nice plaque, which included an attached gavel. 

 
Approval of Minutes for November 2018 Meeting 
 Minutes were approved as written. 
 
Treasurer's Report 

Treasurer Judy Garrett reported on club finances.  Judy pointed out that even with the club's large charitable 
donations in 2018; the balance for January 2019 was almost the same as the balance for January 2018. 
Treasurer's Report accepted as given. 

 
Webmaster Report 

Brian Massey reported that the club website has been updated.  Anyone is welcome to send him photos or 
information to post.  He also mentioned that if anyone else would like to manage the website, he'd  be happy to 
step down! 

 
Newsletter Report 

John Berglund reported that he needs car stories.  If anyone goes to a car show or club event, please take photos 
and send them to him. 

 
POCI Report 

Ron Berglund has received forms that need to be completed.  He talked about the upcoming POCI National 
Convention that will be in Gettysburg, July 16-21.  Plans are coming along.  

 
Old Business 

Joel talked about the presentation of the check/donation to Toys for Tots.  There was a large group of club 
members present and it was on the local news that day.  Andy is writing an article about our  charitable donation 
and Ron will send it to POCI for “Smoke Signals”. 

 
New Business  
 Joel introduced the new officers for 2019: 
  President   Joel Garrett 
  Vice President   Andy Hoff 
  Secretary  Janet Massey 
  Treasurer   Judy Garrett 
   
  Andy Hoff will serve as Activities Director.  John Berglund will continue as                     
  Newsletter editor, and Brian Massey will continue as Webmaster. 
 
 Annual POCC club dues are now due.  $24 per member and $5 for an     
 associate member. 
 

Joel started a discussion about the monthly cash attendance drawing.             
For the past nine months, the person whose name has been drawn has           
not been present.  After some discussion, Frank Mascola made a motion             
that, “Beginning in February, there would be a drawing each month for $10.       
Names would continue to be drawn until the winner is present.”  This way,       
there will be a winner each month. Motion seconded and passed. 
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Minute’s con’t 
 

 

Joel mentioned that Helen Huls recently gave the club some Pontiac-related items that she and Gayle no longer 
need.  Several items will make good raffle prizes for our car show, and some items were offered to club members. 

Activities 
 Andy Hoff gave a report about upcoming activities:  
  Saturday, January 19:  meet at Triangle Drive-in for lunch and conversation; 11 a.m. at Barstow & Fresno Dust off 

your classic and drive it and bring a Pontiac-related item of interest to share. 
Saturday, February 9:  Casino Night at Berglund's home.  Willa will send out an email with details about time, food, 
etc.  There is a rental charge for some of the equipment, but it will mostly be covered by each person paying $10. 
Sunday, February 17:  Daytona Party at Massey's home.  Brian passed out flyers and will send emails with 
updates about food. 

 Saturday, March 16:  Guys Garage Crawl at Selma Swap Meet. 
 Saturday, March 23:  Spring Mystery Cruise. 

  A question was raised about approving an Activities Budget for the year.  There was a motion for “$500 Tobe 
allocated at this time for club activities, to start the year”.  Motion seconded and passed. 

Joel mentioned that there are several members who enjoy RVing together and suggested that a group could enjoy 
a trip together, and those who don't RV can stay nearby in a hotel. Jackson was mentioned as a possible 
destination to explore in June.  

Past Activities 
 Christmas Tree Lane was well attended and fun; followed by good eats at Berglund's home. 
 Zoo Lights was a fun experience for all who attended. 
 Club Christmas Party and Dinner was again very well attended.  Everyone is happy with the venue. 

Future Activities 
Central Valley Classic Car Show Ron Berglund reported that he will have more flyers for our car show at 
Saturday's event at the Triangle Drive-in.  The park is already reserved for the show.  Frank's son is working on 
the graphics for shirts.  Ron talked about vendors, shirts, etc.  The Oldsmobile Club is participating again this year.  
The hotels are lined up and rates are on their websites.   

The Friday night BBQ will be different this year.  It will be a cruise to a nearby church that has a car show and 
BBQ every Friday night.  There is a $10 donation for each meal (which is included with each paid entry for the 
show).  Our club will provide cake for the BBQ, as usual.  If there's bad weather, the church's Social Hall is 
available. 

 Ginger Baker reported on food vendors for the show.  There will be 
Panda Express, Kona Ice, and Dick's Dogs (who will sell BBQ beef 
and drinks, in addition to hot dogs).  20% of sales from Panda 
Express and Kona Ice will go to POCC.  It was suggested that the 
club booth have sodas and bottled water available for sale, so that 
people don't have to wait in line just to buy a drink.  Dick's Dogs will 
provide the judges lunch (maybe a box lunch). 

 
Since we won't be renting tables this year for the BBQ, tables are 
needed from club members for raffle, registration, etc.  General 
consensus was that members can provide enough tables. 

Ladies Luncheon 
The   luncheon will be at Red Robin in River Park on Wednesday, 
January 30.  Meet at 11:30. 

Attendance Drawing 
The lucky members of the accumulated $90 (!!!) were Dennis and 
Ginger Baker. 

 
Next Meeting will be February 11, 2019. 
 
Submitted by Secretary Janet Massey 
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Pontiacs of Central California Mission Statement: 

OUR MISSION, FUN! 

We are made up of a group of people with various 
backgrounds who have one thing in common, we 
LOVE Pontiacs. We drive 'em, work on 'em, 
polish 'em, restore 'em, break 'em (even cuss 'em) 
and have a lot of fun doing it. Be it an old '52 
Chieftain straight-eight, a new WS6 Trans Am, or 
anything in between. 

We are individuals, couples, and families that like to 
get together for a variety of activities. We host an 
annual judged car show and participate as a club in 
other local and regional car shows. We have 
informal BBQ Show and Shines and get together for 
Brunch and Dinner Cruises. We also attend the local 
Cruise Nights as a group. The cars in the club range 
from Concours cars, daily drivers, drag racers and 
cars undergoing restoration. Our goal is to have 
FUN while enjoying our Pontiacs. 

If this sounds like something you            
would enjoy, JOIN US! 

 

POCC Past Presidents 

Frank Mascola                         2018 
Bill Richards                             2017 
Dennis Simonson                    2016 
Dean Davison                           2015 
Ron Berglund                           2014 
Bill Richards                              2013 
Keith Watts                               2012 
Jack Fusari                                 2011 
Dave Valla                                 2010 
Carl Smith                                  2009 
Joel Garrett                        2008 
Greg Griggs                               2007 
Bill Richards                              2006 
Andy Hoff                        2004-2005 
Ron Berglund                            2003 
Joel Garrett                     2001-2002 
Dan Seibert                               2000 
Michael Yoshihara                   1999 
Glen McGhie                             1998 
Joel Garrett                     1996-1997 
Ron Berglund                            1995 
Jeff Boyle                         1993-1994 

Pontiacs of Central California Officers, 2019 

President             Joel Garett             559- 479-1636 calbug61@aol.com
Vice  President  Andy Hoff               559-304-8836         andiana766@gmail.com                  
Secretary   Janet Massey 559-645-8018 snowmassey@yahoo.com 
Treasurer   Judy Garrett           559- 479-1636 calbug61@aol.com 
Newsletter   John Berglund 559-790-9271 johnberglund421@gmail.com
Activities   Andy Hoff    559-304-8836 andiana766@gmail.com                  
Webmaster   Brian Massey 559-645-8018 bjmassey2@gmail.com 

General Membership meeting is held on 2nd Monday of the month, at 
Denny’s @ Blackstone & Herndon at 7PM. interested visitors are welcome. 
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Everyone who attended the first POCC Ladies Luncheon of 2019 at Red Robin had a great time. As 
usual, the ladies had fun talking to one another and of course, also eating.  Our January birthday 
lady Janet King brought along a special guest to our luncheon— her great grandson, Westin. He is 

adorable and was such a good baby and made the luncheon all the more enjoyable. 

Ladies Luncheon 
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Spring Dust-Off/Show N’ Shine Social 

“It’s Really All about Friends” 

We do like to socialize, don’t we?  On Saturday, January 19, many club members brought out their Pontiacs and met 

at Triangle Burger at First and Barstow for the first event of 2019.  I had asked folks to bring along something 

interesting to talk about and a couple of us did, however Paula Yost captured everyone’s attention with her 

surprising collection of early wheel hub covers.  These covers fit over the end of the axle and hold in wheel bearing 

grease on ornate early 20’s and 30’s era cars.  Her prize piece was a screw-on brass cap from an early Oakland that 

she found in a shop in Australia.  And the guys thought they had all the junk! 

While we started sitting in groups as couples, it didn’t take long for the real social arrangements to appear with two 

tables of guys and one larger table of gals.  I guess it was too much of a strain to try to have an inclusive conversation 

that everyone would enjoy, so we did what had to be done….and enjoyed the time as friends.  The most enjoyable 

discussions had to do with the fact that Bill and I had recently had surgeries so we were puzzled why the groups 

separated.  The group enjoyed some good diner food ranging from chicken sandwiches and burgers to hot dogs with 

fries plus fountain desserts.  January cruisers included Ron and Jan Coppola, Dave and Tina Valla, Paula and Tom 

Yost, Richard and Kay Burroughs, Bill Richards, Joel and Judy Garrett, Brian and Janet Massey plus Diana and I.   
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If you usually don’t 
come out to club 
events, please give it a 
try.  Events are 
developed to 
emphasize food and 
socializing most of the 
time, with our classic 
Pontiacs as a back 
drop. More classic 
cruises will start in 
March when the 
weather improves.  
Look forward to seeing 
you soon! 

Andy and Diana Hoff 

 

 

Coming Up! 
Saturday, February 9   
Casino Night at the 
Berglund’s.  Don’t miss 
this chance to take a 
chance playing poker, 
blackjack, roulette, 
and craps, with plenty 
of help to learn how to 
play each game.  
Always a great time.  
Please see emails from 
Willa for details and be 
sure to R.S.V.P. 
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MY NEWEST HOBBY by Joel Garrett 

 Within the last year I decided to get involved in a new Hobby. I have begun to collect 
and display “Promotional” or “Promo” scale model cars. Promos were original given 
away at new car dealers beginning in the 1940’s. They were given away as advertising, 
incentives to get people into the showrooms, and to give the public an idea of what the 
vehicles would look like in actual colors the real cars were available in. 

The cars were later available for purchase to the general public in factory and non-
factory colors at various retail outlets and Hobby Stores. 

I remember my Dad bringing home (2) 1964 Pontiac Grand Prix’s for my brother and 
me.  I was seven years old at the time. One was turquoise with a white roof, and one 
was grey with a black roof. Those cars were played with and (I am sure) destroyed. 
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My collection has been 
growing over the last year 
and I now have probably 

200 cars. 

The biggest advantages of 
collecting these 

1/25th scale cars over real 
cars are many. They don’t 
take up much room; there 
is no vehicle registration, 

insurance, 
maintenance…Etc.  Judy 

gave me a room to display 
them and I purchased glass 

display cases to keep the 
dust off them. 

My collection consists of 
just about all 

Manufacturers such as 
Pontiac, Buick, Oldsmobile, 
Cadillac, Chevrolet, AMC, 

Ford Lincoln, and Mercury, 
and Chrysler Corp. 

This month I am going to 
highlight just a few of my 

Pontiacs. In future months, 
as space in the newsletter 
permits, I will share other 
makes. As you can see, I 
was able to find a grey 

Grand Prix like the one I 
has at 7, and still looking 

for the turquoise! 
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Joel Has put together a nice Collection of Pontiac Promo’ Models and is Still Looking to fill in His Collection. 
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POCC Activity Calendar for February to June 2019 
   

February 

  9                         Casino Night at the Berglund’s 

11  Monthly Meeting at Denny’s 

14                        Valentine’s Day 

27  Ladies Lunch 

  Other:  Daytona 500 Party at the Massey’s February 17 

March 

11  Monthly Meeting at Denny’s 

16  Guy’s Garage Crawl at the Selma Swap Meet (Details to Come) 

23  Spring Mystery Cruise   (Details to Come) 

27  Ladies Lunch 

  Other: March Meet  March 7-10 at Famoso  

April 

  8  Monthly Meeting at Denny’s 

14  Old Town Clovis Car Show Details to Come   (298-5774 for Information) 

24  Ladies Lunch 

  Other: Rods on the Bluff    April 5 (?) 

   Tower Car Show      April 13 

   Cherry Avenue Swap     No Date Yet 

   Kingsburg Car Show   April 20 

May 

3-4  21st Annual Pontiac, Olds, Buick, Cadillac, GMC  Show 

13   Monthly Meeting at Denny’s 

18  Activity to be determined 

29  Ladies Lunch 

  Other: Rods on the Bluff   May 3 (?) 

Morro Bay Car Show  May 3-5 

Reedley Car Show    May   5 (?) 

Warbirds, Wings and Wheels Car Show May 11 Paso Robles 

June 

10  Monthly Meeting at Denny’s 

15  Activity to be determined 

26  Ladies Lunch 

*June Activities to be determined.  

  Other: Rods on the Bluff June 7 (?) 

   Pismo Car Show June 7-9 

Check out past club activity photos and 
newsletters at 

 

Activities Director 

559-304-8836         
andiana766@gmail.com                   

Need Activity Info?  

Contact                   
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General Membership Meetings: 
Second Monday of the Month 

Denny’s  
30 E Herndon Ave  
Fresno, CA 93710 

Phone: 559-435-5638 

Dinner: 6:00PM / Meeting: 7:00PM 
www.pontiacsofcentralcalifornia.org 

Dealership Ad from the Early 50’s 
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